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Philippians 3:14 (NIV) (14) I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus.

GOAL = Scope / Aim / Object
“A mark on which to fix our eyes”

Knowing Our Goals Is Important Because It Gives Us Direction
A Goal Is A Checkpoint On Your Journey Through Life

It Is A Specific Target Along The Way Towards Making Your God-Given Vision Come True – Dave Williams, Pace-Setting Leadership

1 Corinthians 9:26-27 (NIV) (26) Therefore I do not run like a man running aimlessly; I do not fight like a man beating the air. (27) No, I beat my body and make it my slave so that after I have preached to others, I myself will not be disqualified for the prize.
Expect Great Things From God
Attempt Great Things For God

• Goals Are Decisions To Action.
• Goals Are Maps Which Give The Routes To Distant Ports In Life.
• Goals Help Us Know Where We Are Going And How We Get There.
• Goals Are Declarations Of Faith.
Goals Will …

- Give Your Life Purpose
- Help You Develop A Plan Of Action
- Produce Results.

- Goals Are Essential If You Are Going To Accomplish Things In Life.
In What Areas Of Life Should We Set Goals?

1. Spiritual
2. Ministry/Professional
3. Physical
4. Relational/Marriage/Family
5. Personal Renewal/Mental
Spiritual Life Goals For CFA -- 2018

- Fervent In Worship
- Mobilized In Service
- Sacrificial In Giving
- Active In Evangelism
- Knowledgeable In God’s Word
- Baptized In Water
- Baptized In The Holy Spirit
- Powerful In Prayer
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